
 

Happy October Everyone, 

Although I don’t mind sweater weather in October, it is the beauty of the changing 

leaves that I still find a remarkable sight to see. The weather this week was terrific, and 

the children seemed even more settled with their classroom routines. As we saw last 

week, the rainy season can appear at any time, so it is so essential that your child has a 

pair of indoor shoes to help keep our school clean.  Please keep in mind that it will 

begin to get darker soon and use extreme caution in our parking lot. 

  

This week on Wednesday, September 30th, our school participated in Orange Shirt 

Day. 

Our classrooms showed support by discussing the origin of Orange Shirt Day, focusing 

on how children should feel at school and that every child matters. Mrs. Russell and the 

PAWS Squad led an activity that provided each student with a cut-out feather. Within 

the classroom, the students chose a word to describe how they feel when they are at 

school and then wrote the feeling on their feathers. Here is a sample of the words the 

students chose on their feathers. Powerful statements for a powerful day. 

 

Safe  ~  Caring  ~  Loved  ~  Kind  ~  Respected  ~  Excited  
~  Welcomed  ~  Included  ~  Happy  ~  Joyful ~    Nice  ~  
“Like they belong” 
 

Centre artwork designed by Michelle Stoney and coloured by Layla Gordon and Maya Beattie. 

 



 

 

Daily Health Check 

Thank you for performing the daily health check and keeping your children at home when they 

are not well. To further ensure a healthy school, we recommend that parents wear masks on 

school grounds and/or physically distance themselves, particularly during drop off and pick up 

times.  

 

 

Other Important Dates 

Oct. 6 -   Individual photos (parents/guardians can order pictures on mylifetouch.ca 

using your Portrait ID and Access Code which can be found on your Picture 

Day order form) 

Oct. 7 -   Kindergarten Bus safety (9:45) 

Oct. 12 - Thanksgiving 

Oct. 23 - NID (Provincial) - no school 

Oct. 31 - Halloween (Saturday) 
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